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IDEAS AND IDEOLOGIES

REFORMING THE LAW

The Hon. Mr. Justice M.D. Kirby*

INSTITUTIONAL LAW REFORM IN AUSTRALIA
Starting Without Definitions

It is. generally thought logical. too' commence an exercise

of. this kind with a definition .or-two.· What~is 1l1aw reform?lt

leads to ,the question "What is law7 1l The questions "What is

the proper function of a law reform commission?!! or !!VJhat

fundamental values does law, reform respect? u. are entirely

reasonable interrogatories for a professional law reformer to

face. ,These are the' nagging quest{ons that must be answered if

law reform is to be more than a thing "of shreds and patches.

I. will revert to thesequestio~~. But~ I intend to do so after

sketching the ins'ti tli1;:iona-L framework within -w"hic-h much that

is called Illa~v reform" in Australia' is done. This isn'ot to.

say that what is done is always worthy of that name. But a study

of current institutions' and their, history may provide the

background against'whrch-a realistic ~crutiny of the more. .
difficult questions can be usefully conducted.

Law refor~ institutions do-not, of course, claim a

monopoly in law reform activity in Australia, any more than" in

other' like communit~es. The legislatur~s of the Commonwealth,

States. and Territories of Australia a'nnuallY produ'ce more than

a thousand Acts between them. Nobody woulq claim that these or

even a majority of them represented "reform" measures, however

widely that term is defined. But some legislation would certainly

a..ss~rt a claim to be "reform" of the law. Occasiona'lly such

legislation is produced as a result of a report of a ~oyal

Comm~ssion.l More frequently it follows the report of an ad

hoc governmental committee of inquiry.2 Occasionally such

legislation will follow work by an ad hoc committee quite outside

the governmental system : at least it may be inspired by such"
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work. 3 More usually the preparation of legislation, with the

aim of achieving substantial "reform", takes place in the

Departments of State,4 sometimes with. and.'sometimes without the

benefit of external consultation and assistance.

The role of the courts in reforming the law is nowadays

generally considered to be in decline." The recent revival of

enthusi~~rn for ,judicial law reform in some guarters cannot

ma'sk the fact that the judges, in the -age of .the active, 

dempcratic Parliament, may be less inclined to fu~damental law

reform today than'were their pr~cedessors~ even in_times recently

gone by. vl'he"n Sir Les:lie" Scarman(now Lord Bearman) returned to the

Bench from his work as first Chairman· oLthe. Law Commission, he

took an early opportunity to point out that the courtroom may

not be -a suitable place for ·major" ta"sks of law refo.rm

"Consistency i·s n.ecessc:I'Y. to ceptainty -:

one of the. g!'eC!t obje~,t.i.v~s.. ~""f. the la""?Jo

The Court of Appeal - at ~he very centre

_of our legal sys_tem· - is responsible for" i t~
_s~ability, its consistency ,and its

pre;dictability ... The ta.sk ·of law r;e.form,

which calls for wide-ranging techniques

of consultation and discus~1on,t~a~cannot

be compressed into the fore~sic medium, is
5for others II.

Much work that will be called "law reform" is done in Parliament,

by expert .committe~s and. commissions, in the Departments of

State and, even today, in the_ courts. This essay is not concerned

with that work but with the increasing output of institutions
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"specifically'est-abli"sh'ed-to "reform" the law.';· Such has been

the prolife-ration of-, , these institutions- ·that 'one scholar has

":unkindly called" law- ref'Orm'''d··· ll boomihg .industry":-.'~ In. August

1~?7, nearly 50, representa.tives. from 20 States of the

',Commonwealth of Nations gathered in London a multi-

nat'ional meeting to review'the business of the boom industry. Th

fifth CommoDw-ealth Law :Conf-erence in_Edinb.urgh 'in 1977 t9Dk

as--its··first and major. theme II.Law Refo,rm in the Commonwealth!!.

Scarcely an issue o"f any'·Worthtvil~. law re.vi~w today is not _

con'cerned with .one- aspect or ·:'other~"of:the-in.sti tutions of law

reform or their burgeon.ing output~.. Even",_the,:public (at least

in AU'stralia) is becoming aware of' and; ::perhaps ,.-~ interes ted

in law reform,as done by these institu.tions. ,Mr. R.J. Ellicott,

when ·Attorney-Geflera,l.of A~str:alia, 'described this movement

as the taking-of law' reform "it:11=~ the living roolJls of the

nation, by televisipnand by othermeans'~._. "We ar~ all'!, he

declared, "becoming involved in it,;_~_7

wiihout avoiding the fundamen~?l questions ~oncerning

why we shou·ld. have. l~w.:refo.rm."comgt<~sioDSan~· what <;riterj,a-._

they should obs'erve- 'in· dis'chargl,ng:: -the'ii- functions, it may prove

helpful to examine the hi~tory and ~~ganisatiorr of these.

institutions. A scrutiny 'of what' successiye g.enerations have

taken to be "law reform" may throyJ light on the proper role and

function of law reform in present day Australia.

Colonial Beginnings

Although efforts to institutionalise and regularise

the 'review, mOdernisation and simpll.fication"B of EngliSh law

preceeded the mid 19th century, it was not until the writings

of Jeremy Bentham that a concerted drive e~erged for the

establishment of permanent institutions charged with the duty of

revising the whole body of the law and reducing it to an

accessible form. Bentham's call was reflected in the reports
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0'£ the Common :Gaw Commis-sioners,.of,~the 'Real 'Property Commissioner

and of the Ecclesias:tical Court 'Commissioners who -inquired into,

law re-form in the ·fi-rst·'·ha]:'f··of t-he',l-9,th -:cen-tury. Si~, Owen Di;on

once described these 'reports a-s'showing' na tremendous body

of learning,. itldustriOl-is inquii'Y"a-nd careful consideration".

The reports; he said, were "themselves ,- .... lega~ works of the

greatest erudition, eScact information a'nd- at -the -same time, of

great wisdom ..tiS .

..Tn 1.0859, Lo'rd'c·Wes:t:bury-_, later :to ·be Lord Chancellor,

advocated the establishment of a'"Ministry -of public Justic-e.

His calT was--heard,:in::di'sta:n:t'parts of .,the" Empire-, ~nc1ud.~ng.

iFl the Austr'cl.'l'ian colonies' :

II'••• -'We ha\te "no machiner\y for ~oting,

arr~ngi~'g, geReraiising ancf~'d~ducing

conclusions from the "obServations which

every scientific mind cou~d naturally make

on .th~-way in--w..hich the raw is worked in
i:he_"coun-try", .;: WhY- is' "n{~f;~"-no·t';;;i -bb-d'y:.. 'of

me~/i~ t~is" c6un~~y~-'who';; -ctJt"y '"it '-i"s 'to

collect abo-dy ~g'f'- 'j-udf~~i~'l·"-s1:~t·isti-cs, br,

in more common "phrase, make th~- necessary

experiments to see how far the 'law is

fitted to the exigencies ,pf society, the

necessities of the times, the growth of

wealth and the p!'ogress of mankind?"lO

In the Australian colonies, the early colonial judges showed

an innovative spirit in revising the rules of court in order to

reduce anomalies as they were perceived in the infant communities.

The conservatism of the profession and apathy of Pariiament

stood as impediments to any more radical attempt at reform.

There was an upsurge of interest in improving the law

towards the end of tne 19th century. This no doubt took its

inspiration from the work of the Commissioners in England, the

Benthamite spirit, the confidence of Empire and the drive for

codification, particularly commercial codification evidenced in

the great codes enacted at that time. I1
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The first flowering of this enthusiasm in Australia
was the establishment :C'l ;;i.' N'ew South Waies'·Law·'Re'form"

CSmmis~{c;n- by-'L~t't\{r-;T'Patent in July 187H::;'·- it's' "func't"ions"

look modern' and'familiar""" 'i
liTo inquire into the state of the' Statute

Law of this Colo~y, and submit proposais

fo~ its revision, conso'lida'tion 'and an;~nd'

rnent; and also to make a:' like inq-uiry i'nto

the Practice and Procedure of the Colonial

Courts, and p~opose' amen:d~~nts th~refn'with

a view to the si~pli'fication and irnp:ro'vement
of-'the s'am'e, a"i1a;:- to' ttr~; r~mo\lal' of th~"

inconveniences 'arising from the separation

of jurisdictions ~t· Law 'and" in Equity ll •.12

This was the first 'effort 'at -'i'n:'stitut{bn~al 'law reform in

Aus tr.:ilici. Its membe"r's",' "a"XI "pdI't':·::time-lawyer;s';worked under'

the chairmanship of the State Chlef'Justice. Theinefficiency

of part-time operations 'and the'-indiffereric!e' of Parlia-merrt- to

tts recomm~ndations fin~lly kilied this exp~rim~nt. The

Commission'quietly fade~, away and tne,initiati~e for an organised

institutional t"evie'w of' thetaw:wa:s 'lost'.

Wha~ followed, in the coion{es, was little more than

the adaptation of reform~ adopted at ·Westminster. Most

important of these was the fusion of law and equity achieved

by the J~diaature Act 1873 at Westm~nister and by a succession

of Colonial Acts, -except in New South·~ales. It took a

hundred years and the work of the second New South Wales Law

Reform Commission to accomplish the "removal of the

inconveniences" referred to in the charte~ of the first New

South Wales Commission. 13
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Drawing strength from the same for,ces as tho·se \o1hich

produced the great codes .in England was the attempt of

Professor Hearn to codify the whole substantive law of Yictoria

in the 18705 and 1880s, This attempt produced a Bill called

lithe Gent:=.ral Code,- 1885 11
,. This Bill was laid before the

Victorian Parliament and its protagonists praised the effort

to produc-e a settled law "instead of depending upon a great

number of fluctua:t:ing decisionsl1~'4 Antagoni-sts, typical common

lalrlyers, condemned the Bill lor its - uncertain-;.ty and lack of

specificity. Hearn died in the middle of this debate and the

one significant move for general codification of the whole law

in Ati.stra1.ia did- not long s~rvive him,.,lS

After Federa~ion

The fede~ation of the Austr.alian colonies tapped afresh

the general enthusiasm for new legal ideas at the close of the

19th century. The statutes enacted by the new Commonwealth

Parliam_~nt, i-nclud:in-g the Customsl1C'~ 1901.,.the Judiqiary Act

1902, and the Navigation'Act 1~12 reflected th~ enthusiasm.

for the succinct .collection of legal rights and duties in a
" 16 N Z ." "

comprehens~ve statute. The ew ealand experlment lTI

'compulsory_ industrial arbitration was adopted first in New

South Wales and later by the new Commonwealth. It has become

of the most durable of our indigenous e~periments. It began
. ",

the Australian fad to jUdicialise its institutions : a tendency
17

that has late~y escalated.

After the first flush of enthusiasm, the forces for

the orderlY re-examination and review of the law lost their

impetus. Increased legislation there was;but much of ·it had

111ittle or no impact in the traditional field of pUblic and

private law which is regularly applied by courts in determining

the rights of parties I! .18 Some have ascribed the dampening of

enthusiasm to the First World War with its destruction of

confidence in the steadY, ordered progression of mankind ~through

settled principles rooted deep in history.19 Whatever the

cause, the fact remains that with a few fitful exceptions, the

self~examination20 and lawyers! agonising which is usually vital

for effective law reform went into a kind of hibernatio~. In

1969, Mr. Justice Zelling lamented this Australian neglect of
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"We have unf'ortunate-ly -,in"t:he'--la'st sixty:

"years' 'had't'he~"Srea:Fs'·whi·C-ft-.,-.itli€=-loc'usys· ;'have'

eaten; The~e was a 'tremertd6us'u~surge'in

law reform in the 188-0s' ,irfd -'the 1890Smuch

of 'V.'hich,- particularly' in 'the social 'sphere,'

made Al:l.'stralia :a leader' in the' wO"rld.~· And

then we said .lIlook -how 'wonderful we d-pe" and

we"Sat.....:back 'and,; other 'nations', came up to us

_and in 'fact surpassed usll_.}l~

New Beginnings.. -of' In'sti-titt£ona Z-ised Refo-rm

As usual, the impetus for a revival of interest

in law refa:rm,a's' a regular and institutiona:T;'phenomenon, came

from"England .. Tn-,Jariuary 1934 Lor'dSarikey.,:.-L;':C·~.-set up ..a Law

Revision Committee'. Its ·-terms of'<~re£erertde:we·re:· :

"Tocons'idephow<:far i' .haviFlg~';yiegardto the

• 1•.s"tattFte·_,?la:t-l_~~and\1:"6 ,:,j·Udicii3.1"':-:;.p.ecisioFfs'; '~S:UCIT ;~";'-.

lega~l maxims' andd6ctriri.~sas' the ..:·Lor-&

Cha~cellor-"'may -f-!'G:lm·'Jtime.,.-..tci' tirne,·:-re'fEi.r 'to" 

the·-eoJiuri.i tt'ee req,tiir'e -IreV' fs .fOil' "i?ri.;-m6der·ri-~
condit.iOR"S It. ~ 22-::. _ ~ :, i:...... ~':.:i.:~ ..:. c.' '

The Committee sat until" 'the War arid~produce~ a 'numbe'r of

reports, many of them designed to ~edre5S the more obno~ious

principles that had crept into the cOnlmon law of tarts and

contracts. The influence of the committee spread to Australia.

Committees were set up in New South Wales ,and Tasmania

specifically to conpider the implementation of reform adopted

in England. 23 In Victoria a Committee was established in 1944

by the Chief J'ustice, Sir Edmund Herring. Within s·ix months

of his ap.pointment', the new Chief Justice Dad summoned the first
I

meeting of a cortunittee the purpose of which was lito con sider the

necessity of forming some permanent body in the legal profession

to formUlate' schemes for reform of the law on non-politi Ca·l

lin~sll.24 Out of this 'initial meeting emerged the Chief

Justice's Law Reform Committee,. a body that is still ·extant

and which has seen ·a great number of its proposals pass into the

law of Victoria. 25
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Meanwhile, in England, the LaH Revision CommiTtee

vias resuscitated.. in 19.52 by Lord Simonds, L.C.,. under' the new

name 'lThe Law~~,Reform-Commi::ttee.1'.;,:c..; This par.t=time body pompris-ed 0:

judges and legal practi tioo-ers· s.til-l exists-and has a nota LIe

list of reports-,·-to its credit-, many of.--which;have passed into
. 26

la:l.-i in England. and throughout the Commonweal.th of Nat~?ns..

Inevitably, ~he- work ~f this cornmitt-ee ,..and G.f- the Crimi-nal

Law -RevisionCo"mmitt-ee -esta-blishe:d in -1-9S9.;,·-wa,s-srnall and the
" •. " 27 ". "". ,. d
pac""e cautloliS. Ln-·,-IDd,ny::,cases, reports we~e·.-·~mp-,-y l.gnor.e .

In .1963, Mr. Ger~4-9 Gardiner, later to b.e Lord Chancellor

\-\'rote "(,with Mr. A., Ma:r:'!_~!l)<'l:!?,~_ challen~~~.~_ book l1
La.w Reform Now:'

The first. Bill Lord Gardiner irtroduc~~ as Lart;)' Chancellor was

one-. for the "constitution of the Law Commissions for England

and Wales and- for S:cotl~d. Tpe dU:ty o'f, t-he. Commissions is

set out in the La~ Commi8sionsA~t.

"To takeanQ._ keep under ,review all. the law

wi t1J,,,~Wl:;,:hf;.R:$'JJ¥:!-¥;~o.q..r,~.,J;5!?p~F!:~vely cPJ1_ce!,ned
and w;i:th" a..:--:vi,ew_"tq_.i,ts sy.stematic._ de,velo.p~

meni' -and., .:r.!=.fpr~",!:.ipCludJng, ,in, :p:8.!'ti~cu~~-r
the cd.di£j.cation _Qf .such law,. the.

elimination of anomalies, the repeal of

obsolete- and untlecessary enactments, the

reduction of the number of separate
"

enactments and generally the simplification

and mOdernisation of the lawTl. 28

It would be impossible to under-estimate the impact of the

establishment of the Law Commissions upon the common law

worle. In little more than a decade, most of the jurisdictions

of the Commonwealth of· Nations have established law reform

bodies after the model of the independent law commissions of

the United Kingdom. Even in developing countries, where the

firm hand of the Executive might have been expected over matters

of pOlicy (often involved in law re£orm)~reform commissions,

after Lord Gardinerls model, have been established and con~inue

to proliferate. The Papua New Guinea Law Reform Commission

even has a role under that countryls Constitution. In one

country of the Commonwealth, Sri Lanka, a -Law Commission was

established and then disbanded. The recent change of government
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an..el.ec.tion .p'r'omiSe, the. new

announqe'q. ·Hlq.t. ttt~· C~pinet

In 196.6, following

of· New South WalesEr~mier

Australia nas not, been exempt from this movemeflt. On

the contrary, it has embrac~d it,with enthusiasm and now

has ten Jaw 'reform agencies, at least on~ (and sometimes more)

each of the--o?tat~s_ as.-well;as:-a F.ederal and. Territorial body.

has produced the promise to :~e-establish the. Law Commission of

Sri Lanka. The work given to._,tnese,;.oew .. bodie,s" the way they

operate and .their: achieV:i?merrt.s.· vary fr:'orn.:place .to place. But

.the",.!=!.staQlishment of an institution with a ,statutory charter

tp;review the body. of the law, modernise aid simpl~fy it is a

common theme of alfTIost all cOUI"!tries of the Commonwealth of

Nations.

Queensland was the next S~ate t~ p~s~ its Law Reform

Commission Act 196B. It established a per~anent commission

"to take and keep uncterrev.iew all the law applic_able_..to. the

State of Queensland with a view to its systematic development

and reform u
, 3~ The original Act provided only for part-time

~embers but it was amended in 1972 to· permit appointment of
full,time members. One only o~ the members of the Commission

is full-time. Other members includ~ a Supreme Court jUdge

and legal prac·titioners. The Queensland Commission has followed

the ·North American procedure of IIbriefing out "_ particular

tasks to selected experts, usually barristers. 32 The output

had approved a pro-posal to .establish lIa permanent 'full-time

law reform commission composed- ,'of a -Supreme Court jUdge, a

practising solicitor and an"'-·ac'a·d~nriqn.2,.~ .vlithout w.ai ting for

legislation, the New .South Wales~::.Commission,was.established.

a~d,later formalised.by. ,fhe __ba-.w ·,.li,efOtrn.Commission.'-Aat 1967.

This.. State Cornmi.;ssion, i_s.:.-:'.,the,~g;-J.;dest."e·stabl~shedfull-:-time ;Law

reform body in operation in, Australia.' In nas hdd a succession

of four Sup.reme Court jUdges ·'as. Chairmen and its other members

presently comprise a District Court judge, a Professor of Law,
",

a Barrister, Solicitor and Legal Academic. All members must

be lawyers and the 'Commission is supported by a research staff.

It has produced a la~ge ~urnber of reports, most of which have

been adopted, altho~ugh sometimes after lIunexplained delay ll.30
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of the Queensland Commission is ~imited by the fact that on~y

one of its members enjoys full-time appointment.

Before 1969, the work ·of" law reformini South Australia

was generally carried 'out by unofficial voluntary bodies.-<· In

1967 -the then governIT!ent expressed res-ervations about the

appointment of permanent lavJ" reform" bodies.' Ho\.Jever, a change

of government produced the estab~ishment,. in 1969,not by

legislation but by Proclamation ,of the Law R~form Committee of

South Australia. 33 The cow~ittee comprises presently eight

members,·of whom' four are jUdges, three·, leg--al practitioners

and one an acaderniC--lat4yer.- Alone of--:tl1e'Stat.es,-South Australic

has no statutory commission. The Committee has no right to
have its i-epor'ts tabled- in the Par-li'ament'.",' In one case, c.i

report delivered to the State Attorney~General has' never been

made public:'

.Cb-ri-sis.tent,·with the 'pr613'edures prefer~ed~i.n South

Australia, a "~pec{fic cornmitt'ee" was' es~ablis:hed in. November

1971 to make recommendations in'relation to the criminal'law

of the State. This is the SOU'1:fi'>~u'st-raTian'Criminal Law and

Penal Methods Reform Committee which has now completed its

programme and'-w'ill, presumably, expire. All members· 'of the

committee were part-time, the ChaiTman Leing a jUdge.

A' Law Reform Committee was established in Western

Australia in 1967 pursuant to Executive decision. The committee

members, numbering three, were part-time, one each a representati'

of the Law Society, the Law School and the Crown Law Office.
Reports were confidential to the, Minister. This non-statutory

arrangement was altered by the passage of the Law Reform

Commission Act 1972. The new Commission was to comprise

the same three members drawn from the same sources. The

Commission's duty, in examining a law, is to ascertain and report

whether it :

(a) is obsolete, unnecessary, incomplete or

otherwise defective;

(b) ought to be changed so as to accord

with modern conditions;
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(c) contains anomalies; 'or-

Cd) ought to be s~mplif~9,.consoli~ated,

codified, repealed o-r·-revised .. ·~·~

Victoria, which had- the -Chief-- Justic~ I s,-·Commi ttee ,. already

described, from 1944, also had.a.Pa~liamentary Commit~ee, the

Statute Law Revision Committee, which trac~s its precursors

back to 1915. 35 However~ the rirst -establishment of.an

independent statutory .office did. no.t c::Jme until 1973

when the Victorian Parliament passed-the Law Reform AC.t~.3~

This Act establishes the off-ice. of a.~;Law Reform: Commissio·ner,

a single, full-time .off-icer assisted;"hy a part-time Council

which ,includes laymen:,: :~he fii:?s-t: COTImJ:is:_~;i()D.e.r:..was· a retired

Supreme CouJ;"'t jUdge who had formerly sat' as. Chairman of the

Cli.ief' Justice,~s Committee. The secon9:. Cohun:L'ssioner, recently

appointed,. is the retired Chie:f J-ustic,€;!;' "of: :Pi;!.pua New Guinea,

Sir John Minogue.

Tasma~w~§~t4~~~fr~~~t~t~~~q;e§t~4~ish.a· Law' Reform
c' ,', ,_,,',' " , .""" :"'. '" ....

Comini s s ion:., .. ' Th,e, .pa.tterri.,.,.,p,f".c:tb.,.e o.1;h~..;,~,1;'~:t e s; wa:s -fo llo.wed '. A

committee, ali~·,t~~:~the,.Western Ausiralicili,":'CQ'minitt'~e,·.bad been
" ,'," .." - ,;'--;"., ' , ,', -- -- '.' .. '.. .' ,: .... " ..

established .,o_~ a, I?a:rt;-time.~~asis in .J-.941., .. ~'ts:..~pec~ific

warrant was ,to

"consider the reto'rm of the law in .Tasmania

in -- order to remove anomal,res ,s.':Rd to keep

abreast'of the reform eff~cted in other
, , ':J 7

States and in England"' .....

The corrmittee was reconsituted in October 1969 under a Supreme

Court judge as Cha~rman but with other 'persons appointed by

the Attorney-General for specific projects. In 1974 this

committee too was converted into a statutory commission. Its

Chairman is a judicial officer and its mernpers include academic

and professional lawyers'but also, uniquely, lay members.

The Commonwealth's. Territories, despite their unique

features and small popUlations, have not escaped the law~reform

boom,. In May 1970 the Commonwe.alth Attorney-~eneral, Mr.

Hughes l announce9- 'the decision to establish a law reform

commission for the Capital Territory.38 It was perceived as a

body that could assist material,ly "in the reform of those areas
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of the law that do not involve significant POlicy ".39 In

this, it was to supplemen,t the work of.. government departments.

The Law Reform Commission .Ori?inance 1,~71 wa's duly proclaimed

and the "first. members appointed in Aug~s5 1971. Six items
were referred to the Commiss~on whose function was declared

to be, within references given to it, to :

(a) e2'a~fn.e ;' cri~ ically the law in force

in the Territory with respect_ to the

matters ,. mentioned i 11 the ;r'eference; and

(b.) report to the. Att~r~"ey:~e~~'~ai"it8

consideration- of the,law aDO ma~e

any r~cornmendations with resp~ct to

the reform of that law, ~hether by

way of" ame:ndment or the making of new

laws, that it considers to ~e desirable. 40

Great hopes were entertained that the Capital Territory

Commissio_n.,being properly funded .by,. the. C;oJJ:lmonw~al1:1:1 and_, .__, ,". _.. . ..0."_'" ....,.,' .. __ '0' ...' ' ..", ;:.~ ," '..

bec'ause .o,fthe distinction of its members, would provide mode..!"
. '. -, '. '. • _, •. .",_ '.__ 'C"" _ _ _ '.

laws,. useful/for .the whole. 'development 'o'f the. law throughout
AU~1:ralia, with wider .aPP'lic~tiqn. be~~nd th~ Terri t-ory. 41 .

However, th~ Commission never really secured adequate funding.

Its members. were part-time and its reports. have had indifferent

attention ,from successive Governme.nts, }ilreoccupied apparently witl
wider issues. Follow~ng the establishment of the national

Commission, with specific Territorial competence,42 and the

completion .ofthe programme initia;lly given to i ~ in 1971, the

Australian Capital Territory Law Reform'Co~~ission expired on 30

September 1976 upon the completion, by all Members, of their

c01runissions.

In the Northern Territory, where no law reform body has e

been established by Executive or Legislative act, a Law Review

Cornrni ttee was set up on the ini ti'ative, of local judges and legaJ

practi tioners in 1977 ~ The formation of the comrnitt'ee ha d the

support of the then Cabinet Minister for Law. A constitUTion of

the committee has been approved by it and already a consultative

paper on Tribal Marriages has been produced and distributed.

vIi thout the allocation, of any public funds and without full-time

research, to say nothing of full-time members. the potential

output of the committee is necessarily small.
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any r~cornmendations with res.p~ct to 

the reform of that law, ~hether by 

way of., ame:ndment or the making of new 

la1:<Js, that it consider-s to ~~ desirable. 40 

Great hopes were entertained that the Capital Territcry 
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Australia, with wider .applicatiqn· beyond th~ Terr~ tory. 
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attention ,from successive Governme_nts, Jilreoccupied apparently witl 

wider issues. Follow~ng the establishment of the national 
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Commission, with specific Territorial competence, and the 

completion .of the programme ini tia;lly given to i ~ in 1971, the 

Australian Capital Territory Law Reform' COffiJIJission expir·ed on 30 

September 1976 upon the completion, by all Members, of their 

c01runissions. 

In the Northern Territory, where no law reform body has e 

been established by Executive or Legislative act, a Law Review 

Carnrni ttee was set up on the ini ti·ative. of local judges and legaJ 

practi tioners in 1977. The formation of the camrni tt'ee ha d the 

support of the then Cabinet Minister for Law. A constitUTion of 

the committee has been approved by it and already a consultative 

paper on Tribal Marriages has been produced and distributed. 

vIi thout the allocation. of any public funds and without full-time 

research, to say nothing of full-time members. the potential 

output of the committee is necessarily small. 
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_dE AUSTRALIAN LAW REFORM COMMISSION

. Establishment of the Federal, Commission

With the exception 6£·the·Northern Territory Committee,

the Commbnweal·th' s" 'Law' ,Reform' ·Cornmi.ssion, is.. ·the .,'last ,law

refo'rm agency tobe'established in Australia.

Calls for the establishment of a national Law Commission

in Australia preceeded even the establishment of the Law

Commissions' of the United Kingdom. In 195r, the ~hen Chief

Justice of Australia~ Sir 'Owen 'Dixon, gave·the clue as to_how

it should be done :

"ls, it not possible to place -law re,form

on an A\lstralia..:wide. ·basis?· Might; :not: there

be a Federal .Committee'for Law Reform?

In spite of- the ':absence of., onstitu.tional

power to enact .'the ,reforms 'aslaw, it is

open to the federal legislature tOe

authoris€,the-formation.0f a .body for,

inq uiry:.:.ointc)'.')la.w, refo"rm;_.;.Su~h, 'a,.~~0-dy .might

pre·pare ari4:promulgate draft;.~.reforms.which

tv6uld ',merEny "·awa·it -ado.'ptibn':,:,'·}r al,1 or.;;·

nearly all":'df ,··the ,mattars ...,o:.r:·JP:rivate. ·l'aw.;

there'" is' ·ne): :,geographical-reason why the law

should be differe'nt 'in any 'part" of

Australia. Loc'al conditi?n'S ha.ve noth.ing

to do with it. Is it .not"unworthY of

Australia a's"-a nation to have varying laws

affecting the relations between man and man?

Is it beyond us to make some attempt to

obtain a uniform system of private law in

Australia? 11
43

In 1964, before the moves to establish sep~rate State agencies

got under way, Mr. J.R. Kerr (as he then was) took up the

call :

"Pro~ably it would be too expensive for each

State to' have separate and properly staffed

law reform commis.sions but all the S,tates

and the Commonwealth together could provide

a very. sO-und organisation to investigate
. . " 44problems of law reform on a full-t~me bas~s .
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Demands of this kind- were made with increasing

frequency and were not fully damped down by the. rapid expan'sion

in State law reform committees an~ comrnission~which oc~urred

in the decade after 1965.. Indeed, the very proliferation ,of

State bodies in>A~stralia led some writers to doubt the wisdom

of dividing the- ~vailable resources, talents and enthusiasm

in t~is way: Sir Anthony Mason, writing. in 1~71 (by which

ti~e most of the State bodi~s had been established) put it

this way

"It is debateable whether-this country should
, ,

have or can afford to have seven law

commissions, one in association 'with each

government and legislatupe, State and

Federal._ - ',After all, the United ,.Kingdom

rna-nages with two, the English and Scots.

Why should we contemplate the luxuY'y, or

more accurate'ly perhaps,the penury of sev_en?

For ·it .. may ·transpire, ..that the-pric,.e ,to.-, be.

paid for seven~is the ~nadequa~e establish~

ment of at least some ·of'· that number-._ It

JIi~y be that; the-national interest would,-

be better served by th~ establishment as

an independent corporation of a national

law conunis.sion or, as has. rece:Qtly been

suggested, a.national ins~itute of law

reform than by a further proliferation of
, ct" 1 .. \, 451.TI 1.v1.dua conunJ.sSl.ons. .

In July 1973 the Commonwealth Attorney-General proposed to the

Standing Committee .of Attorneys-General of the Common ....leal th and

States in Perth that a national commission should be established

in '~]hich the States would "participate". Some States baulked

at the notion of lI participation l1
• Although a model for

"participation" was provided in the Criminology Research

Council established under the Criminology Research Act 1~71

and although many outside politics saw the advantage of a

properly funded, single, national law reform body, the notion

was not accepted by the States. Jealous of their own areas

of legislative competence (then under pressure from a new

Commont"eal th Government with expansionist views concerning

federal activity) some of the States insisted on the retention
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'of ·-their own State law reform agencies. IlCo-operation" was

one "thing. I1Participation ll
, so it seemed, was another. It

'was in, this way that the separa-te .Commonwealth Commission came

~~.,~.,u,be established as an authority only of the Commonwealth

.?arliament with functions, save in one matt~r, limited to the
laws~ in respect of which -the C6mmonweal th .Parliament has

c'ompetence under the AustraliaD .Cons,titution .
.Functions and Organisation

The Law Reform Commission Act 1973
46

was assented to

on- 20 December ,'1.973 and commenced on 1 January 1975. r't

established a body with the confusingtitIe of lI'The Law Reform

Commission II, confusing because .the definite article claims

a competence Which, in recent _negoti?tions, ·the S'tates had

b'een at pains to deny. ,'J:o -dis~inguiS:h it from State counterparts:

and despite the,limitations of'its authority, the Commission

has become" known as "The Australian Law Reform Commission" ~

In' 'describing:;it as such, it is important to remember

the constitutional limits of .,its .s:tatuto,ry functions.

The~'-charter :of. ·-the-, Commission. is :set. out in s. 6 of the

Act·
liThe functi0ns of the'Commission--are, in

pursuance of references to the-Commission made

-by the Attorney.,.General, ~hethe.r at the suggestion

of the Commission-or otherwise -

(a) To review laws to which this Act applies with

a view to the system~tic development and reform

of the law, including, in particular

(i) the modernisation of the law by bringing

it into accord with current conditions;

(ii) the. elimination of defects in the law;,
. (iii)the simplification of the- law; and

(iv) the adoption of new Or more effective

methods for,-_the administ'ration of the law

and the dispensation of justice;

(b) to consider .proposals for the making of laws to

which this. Act applies;
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The obligation ..to "consider proposals -for -uniformity" set out

in.para. (d) is toe only-statutory.function 'whicp takes the

Commission beyond the functions of a 'purely"_Commonwealth advisory

body.

(c} ~o Gonsider' proposals rela~ing to -

(i) the consolidation of laws to which this

Act appl-ies;- -or

(ii) the repeal of laws to which this Act applies

\~ha"'t c?re obs:olete'- or unnecessary; and

(d) to considerproposal'Sf6r uniformi..ty'between laWS

of the Terriiories'a~d la~5 of,the States,

and to make reports to the Attorney-General arising OUT

of-such revlewor consideration and, in such reports,

recommendations a-s "the Commission thinksto make 'such
-fit. 1I46'·-

. The Law Reform -Commission. Ad't- 1973 has"'-se~yeral features.

unusual by the: standard-s of-the- St'?t~ ari.<:r'Territory bodies_ which

preceded it. Whilst allowing ror jUdicial, legal profession ~nd

legal "academ{~:appoihtments, the Act ," cbntemt.;lat~s membership

of the Commission going beyond lawyers to oT;hers who~by reason

of Ilspeclal qualifications, training"' or "experience", are II su i "table

for appointment to the. Commi s's ion 11.
4

7- --One such -person has been

appointed, nameiy:an Associate ProfessoD in Criminology. In

Canada, members of the eq~i'valent ·~atio:hal commission have

inCluded a Professor of Sociology, Who proved his special worth

by challenging many of the received doctrines of institutional

law reform. 48

Also unique is the provision "requiring the Commission

in the performance of its functions to review laws and consider

proposals with a view to ~nsuring that such laws and proposals

do not trespass 'unduly on personal rights and liberties, nor

unduly make rights and liberties 'dependentupon administrative

rather than jUdicial decisions. 49 There is also an unusu~l
obligation, as far as practicable, to ensurethat"pro~osalsmade

are "consistent with the Ar-ticles of the Int"ernational Covenant

on Civil and Political Rights ll
•

50 As events have shown, this

is not a pious u-tterance but a statutory duty and one which the
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Section 27 of the Act empowers the Chairm~n of the

."1."--' ",. ",.'0'

. k . 1 51Commisslon ta es serlOUS y.

Frpm, the po~n~_qf view 0-£ rna.chin,~ry pr:ovisions, the

Act, is. spars,e... Proposal~.,t:l'1at·.:t,he Comrniss'ion should have

cornpulsiye. pQV1er::j a:l';in.:to.::~1:t9,$.e ;o:f>a.)~oyal ,CoTr!J'!lis~-ion w_ere delete(

from the Bill ...II}.s.tead" it: 'is _prov:ided sirp.p:)..y ·that the C0IrJnissior

r~has pOHer to do all .things necessary.or convenient to be dOone

-for or in connection with.the perf<:>rmanc.e of its functiof}lI.

T0e Commission has not been inhibited so far by the absen~e of

specific sanctions in its statute.

The foregoing un.u.sual .pr"oyisions .were._ a,ccepted during

the passage 0,£ the Bill through Parl~amen!=.. , At the. same time,

the. government accepte.d. an amendment contemp'}at.ing the right

of the Cammi ssion to make suggestions conc,erning the re£:erences

that could be mad~ to th~_Comrnission.52 The Commission has

made a number ,of suggestions for its programme to· successive

A~~~rneys~General. So~e 'suggestions are still under consideratior

Only in one case was a .suggestion rej.ec,tect, .but even then,

a later Attorney-General was p~rsuaded to the merits of the
. . - 53

",;~llgge~tion .at:.Ld duly gav~ "the_r,efe.~.ence. -,._ o.f_- course,. .seme

important items iD the Commissi?n1s prograrnw.e originate;in the

gqvernm~nt of ,th~da~., One ~~jor referenQewas the subject
. . 54 0 . d .of -an el,ectlon promlse .thers; though concelve durJ.ng a

former administration, were embraced fol~owing,a change of
55go:v.ernment and given-by. t1:l_e. :n~w ~..ttopney.,.Geheral~

Two machinery provisions that have prov~d of particular

use should be mentioned. The first is the power of the Chairman,

with the approval of the Attorney-General, to ~lengage persons

haVing suitable qualifications and experience as consultants to

'the Commission ll
•
56 The successive reports~7'includJng the

Annual Reports;8 bear witness to the very consider?ble use

made of consultants, most of whom receive no financial reward

~or ·their' services but are nevertheless prepared to make 'much

time available to the. Commissioners in the hope of c?ntributing

to a project of national law reform.
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Commission to constitute a Division of not less than three

members for the purpose of particular references. Such a

Division is ~ for the purpose-"of the reference inrespe~t of

which it is constituted and for the purpose of making a report

and recommendatipns " deemed to be tl1e :Cormid.s sion . 59 Th;c;

Commission has in this way~utilised its full-time and part-time

members economically, :husbanding the res'6urces available to

it to best effect in the numerous references 'which are

simul taneollsly under stuct'y. 60 No c'ther Coinmission in "Australia

enjoys this facility. It has permitted the Australian

Commission to avoid the disbandonment of part-time membership

which was thought inevitable in the ·'Can-a:dia'r1 na'iional commission.

P&rt-time members p~ay a.vigorous and:a~iive part in the life

of the 'Australian Commission. They connect the Commission to

legal communities especially in different parts of the ·country.

They bring a 'background of the differing -laws of the various

States and Territories-of Australia~They give the Commission

a p~esen~e~ however_small, in nume~ous centres throughout the

country:" They ~nabie the Commission to h;3,rne'ss the talents and

special iriterests of persons of high c'.ilibre""whb"' w6'uia not

otherwise be available.for full-time appointment.

The first appointments t~ the Australian Commission

have followed orthodox lines, with~the one exception mentioned.

Of the first full-time Commissioners, apart from -the Chairman,

one was a barrister, one a solicitor and one a legal academic.

The expertise of the part-time members range from a background

in government service, university administration and legal

scholarship, legal practice, legal academic life and legiSlative

drafting. There are currently eleven Commissioners, of whom

four only, including the Chairman, are full-time; The

Commission-is established in Sydney, not in the Federal Capital,

Canberra. It has a staff of 19 of whom eight, inclUding the

Secretary, are engaged in legal researCh, one is a librarian,

and the balance provides stenographic and other support. The

list of staff positions which the Commission is permitted to

fill, was altered, on its suggestion, to include two positions

for legislative draftsmen. These positions have not been

filTed because of curren t r"estraintson recrui tin'en"t ~--
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, C . . 70 h tEven the Annuav Reports of the omm~ss~on ave no

been overlooked by Parliament. These reports called attention

to certain recurr~ntproblems that confront institutional~law

reform in Australia. In summary, these are three. First, the

peculiar. and special difficulties of reforming the law in a

federation, where resp~nsibility for lega~ ch~nge is divided

between the Commonwealth and the various States and

T~r;itories.7 1 Secondly, the unexplained delay~ ~ log

jams and apathetic indifference by legislatures and the

nttention to Proposats for Reform

The Commission has had to improvise in order to fulfil its

.commitment .to accompany its reports vdth ...appr.opriate drafts of

legislation. 61 In all. reports delivered so_.far_, draft legislatior

for a Commo~wealth.Act or. a Territory Ordinance has.been annexed

to the report ..... The experience 'of -law re.form.. bbdies in Australia

and overseas teaches that proposals have -a greater chance of

being enacted if. accompani~d.by:_ dI.'~.ft-·legislatiOri.62. One '0-£

the problems wh{ch bedevilled .:the Aus~ral.ian Cap-~tal Terri:tory

Law Reform Commissi~n lo1Sl-S the": absenc~ 6f.- a d~a.fting. :faci1i.t?:__

The Commission has so far delivere~l:'eight:}:'epo):'·ts. Of these,

five include subs"!=antive propC?sal.s £or reform and th2"eZ'. are

lIAnn.ual _Repo.r.t~;lI. . Of t:he'.-.tive. sUbstan-t':i:y'~;·reppr·ts; two- .,were

tabled in the glosing weeks of the life ,or the 30~h Commonwealth

Parliament,_b~fore its. diss~lution on. 10 November 1977. Of
53the remeti.~ing three reports', one has been sUbstantially adopted

a~d the proposals contained" in it·have pass~d, withominor
. . 1 54 T h .

except~ons, ~nto _ aw.: - he o:t er,_t:wo- reports were accepted by

successive governments_ and in .Each,·case. the,w substan.ce~o£. _. ..::.::..
propo'sals ~a~ ···~~~·r~d·u~·~d-i~;~;Fhe._ f.~.~m,'-of a .Bill~~? In·· each case,

the dissolut.{on of Parliament '-'saw the-~e"~p"irY' .oT~ the_'Bil...l·..· In

the ,c<?~~:::of-. the. ~o~.?-ss;i,~n·~5<.1 ~ep·or.:t·. o~~_,.comp:l,a~n·t? Ag.;inst Po lie;6 t

a request 'was made, following a change of government, that the

Commission should reconsider its proposals.to see whether ,a
. scheme proposed for a single natio~al force of the Commonwealth's

police officers was suitable for ;eparate Territorial and

Commonwealth-police units. A report in discharge of this

supplementary reference will be tabled in the 31st Parliament. 67

The. Criminal Investigation Bill 1977·~ with some variations,

adopted the recommendations of the Commission's other report. 68

said in intrOducing it "a majoras the Attorney-General

of reform ll
•

69measure

It w:as~
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Executi~e to reports once delivered. The various law reform

statutes.of.the Commonwealth and-the States that have been'

mentioned devote .attentiqIl: .1=0:.._the p~qS~.~,!3.ef? ,o{ institU,tional

law reform front the s.tage before a p(2fer~nce is made o"r a

project commenced until ~he stage where a report is delivered

ahd, in most cases, tabled in Parli~ment. But the statutes

are uniformly -silen-t as to what fi'a'ppens -after this.~ The need

for Parliamentary and Party machinery to sc~utinise this

p.r'oblem. has been called-to attention~72 'J;'hirdly, the .AnJ1uaZ

Reports refer to the need" for ~_new m~chanism to collect

and facJ.li tate.the retrieval of the 'numer9us, sug~estion5 that

are made. in many quar1:.ers·,.for the .improv.ement ..in. the law .. At

the moment, all too often, suggestions· are not made

becau$e '0£ the convi~tiqn that there_is n~ utiiity in making

the sugg~sti.on. Judges, frequently despair of the ~egislative

ahd governmental indifference to their .prot'ests about the

inadequ,acy of this law or the injustice of that. 1'3 In the

hurried and often ,secr.et prepara,'t7:kon ..£! lE:g~f:?l?:.tion, whether

such, comp~.a~ntsa-s ar~ made are included in changes i~ the la.w,

depends quit~ often on the vicissituds? of. the~memory and

opportunities ~o~ ,r.eading of p~r~icu~ar d~~a~tmental officers

and hard-pressed Parliamentary Counsel. ~he system bears.all

the hallmarks of the English love of the "inspired amateur"

and distrust of professionalism.
".

Now even these issues have been taken under Parliamentar:

study'. The Senate Standing Commit.tee on Constitution and

Legal Affairs in the 3qth Parliament received a reference from

the Senate in the following terms :
liTo inquire into :

(a) Methods of ensuring that proposals for law

reform by the (Australian) Law Reform

Commission are implemented or are otherwise

processed;

(b) the adequacy of existing machinery for the~

coliection and assessment of proposals for

law reform put forward by jUdges, commissions,

committees and organisations or individuals;

and
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(c) the effectivene~s of existing machinery

for co-ordination of the work of'the various

law reform agencies-·in Aug.:tralia. "X 4

bl though not discharged by the time of the :-dissolution of

the 3Qth Pa~l~ament, it is'unlikely that- the next Pa~liament

will fail to take up thi"s 'examin'ation',- 'critical fefT' the, future

effectiveness of"institutionalised law reform in this country.
75

Therefore, if l-aw ref~rmlsa ·matter of "n ew laws. -for· oldT! and

it is apt to consider the' 'eff'E;!ctivene~ss of: law reform bodies

in te·rms of the ;:legislative pay-.off l
; the-n'ew Australian .Law

Reform Commission-is not doingt~o badly?6 'By identifying' the

problems of irtdiffet1enc-e' -to repo-rts·."and"""'tl"ie J!perilllo.~. the

pigeon-hole and." by asser:tirig that Tf:'~:LrT "monitor "its'"

performance "by the actual-" reforms ±'-i: can assis,t Parliamen-t to

achieve" 77 the Australi"an -Com-rnisSlon '"ha:'S-:'adopted ana,vowedly,
IIpract leal" 'approach -'tb-' the ,'--'ful'filment; ,-o-f"o its 'statutory oro.]:e.

This may not mee:twit'l1 -everybody !'s "approval-'- -There are

altern'ative' interpre't~tions-of··:taw- t'_eform,_ as, ,we -s'halJ ,see.

"But by its own standards,-"and"-give-ri th-e~"con"troversial matters

which successive -governments have"'refer'red to 'it';" "the'" eommi~ssion

is eJ;ljoying greater';-a~:t-eh~iontfront~-Gbvermhent and ",Parliament

than is normal in most of "the 'equivai'e~t Aus'tral-ian bodies. 78

Time will tell whether" the Commission I s" standards are

appropriate and whether its co~an9 of Rarliamentary and Executiv.
",

attention can be sustained.

Beyond tl7..awyel's' 'law"
I have said that the refere-nces, before the Commission

have been Ircontroversial l1 ones.' The original concept of law

reform commissions involved the avoidance of matters of high

policy.79 Such matters were appropriately left to elected

Parliaments and responsible- Governments,- not 'to external advisory

and unelected bodies who might harrass Parliament with its

views and embarrass' Ministries with unwelcomed opinions.
80

Most State law reform agencies have avoided the pitfalls, of

p,0licy pr~gnant issues. In one case, the Victorian Chief

Just.j.ce l s Committee ac·tually refused a reference from the State

Attorney-General concerning abo~tion law reform. 8l Other bodies,

not in a position to rej-ect references, have simply not received

the~. Mr. Hughes, explaining the establishment of the
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. Australian Capi tal Territory Commission". expr'essed' the viev.'

of the Standing Committee of Attorneys-General that law refdrrn

and sir.dIaT'" bodies could materially assist. ";in. the reform of
, 82

those areas of the law that do not invoZ;ve signific:an.t pOli cy ".

Incre-asingly of late ~ and uniformly -in the case of

the Austra.lian Commission, institutions s:>f ·law reform have

acquired tasks, the resoiution of which inevitably involve

the consideration of "matters of policy, beyond mere "lawyers'

1 "h h .. 83. aw , w atever t -at expresslon may mean.

A scrutiny of -re.ferences. curren:t.ly,..before .State law

reform bodies reveals the" New South -Wales Commission at work on

a review of.The organisat~on, functions~and di5ciplin~ of

the lega-l profession; the South Australia Committee peporting

on the int-roduction of -_class actions __ and the.

legal implications of solar energy; _the. Tasmanian Law Reform

Commission reporting on various a~pects.of discirnination on

the' grou'nds of sex; the \.;Iestern Australian Commission'- at

working paper stage on whether privilege should be extended to. - -:

journalists, t? protect-. :their. sources an-a ..so on. Not all of

the references to State agen.cies are of this order. Indeed

the list is not typical of th.e references. given to State bodies,

the majority of which relate to mo~e teqhnical and less

controversial subjects. The point~for pr~sent purposes is

that governments in ~ustralia are showing an increasing

preparedness to remit the investig~tion of issues of policy

to independent law reform bodies.

What is atypical in the case of State Commissions has

been entirely typical in the case of the Australian Commission.

A change of government has made absolutely no difference. The

Labor Administration referred to the Commission an inquiry

into how complaints against police should be handled81~ and hot·:

the whole process of criminal investigation should be

restructured. The preamble in the terms of reference called

attention to the commitment of the government to bring Austr~lian

law and practice into conformity with the standards laid down

in the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights

and the policy of the government
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lito 'provide ":'for"'liurnan -'r'ights' "and ,civi'l

liberties "and the need to maintain a'

'proper' h"alan'c'E("be:tween'·'prote'ction ·""for' .

individual- rights -and 'liberties- on the ,one>

hand and -the 'corrununity' s need for' practical

and e'ffective law enforcement on the other". 85.

The' referen'ces received'from :-the 'present Goyernment have

ranged 'from a" re v-i Eiw" o'f 'pi'iva6y laws'; defarnaYiorl" 1aw-i'i~rlsurance

coritrac ts 'and-- ·l.TIsol vencY·"'I,-r6¢:edilr:es>'to·,,·the laws governing

standin'g'to sue in federal courts' and· class actions, the
~

~ul.esthat 'shoula'- -g6Vern·:t1H~"<i:ferfo'rm'<iittt:e'/6f -human '"tissue"

transplan:t-atio'ri and : the' ·considerat'ion·. Qf""Ab'd'i-;'1.g·inal cu"stomary

law against th'e back-g.rbHnd' of the': Aus"tralL3.n lega"l.system.

Each one-"6f: the'se' refe'i'·ences'·haS/"irnpo:bt"a'ht·,irnp'lic-ations'--.for

the pol i"cy ol·th~:( l~vL ~'-"EaCh'--ra'is~e-:s-':'squ:ai:"ely-' the standards

which should' 'gu~idea-:-T'a'iiorrefo't'in'bbay. <-, E-ach' 'commit.s toe-the

Law Rerorin to":riuiriE,.s-i"bn;"·matt~r,s,;whic-h:';:~~itl"former~·time's /""w0uld

almo s t c'-erta inly' ha;:;':~;''he'e:ri"':Qe'd~'rmiri'e'd'''-:i'!r~'t1'i'e:-Pa~ty" 'a'nd:'
.I 7".'.," ," .', - ,: ',Y·'. -,-,:,,,,,_~~••---,c..',:.,,, •..••. , ...:, .C'..... ~,,....,..

departmental mach~nerY-"O'f:"-g-oV€:-rl1;m'ent~:''''''Wh~'t"rs:s'ues· 'ar,e,: ra'lsed.

. when Taw' reform aierid-ies--,re-bei'va":re:fer,ertce~t;':'O'f'this, kind-?

-.
WHY REFORM?

Continuity and Change

The word llr-eformll is a word of

approbation. In hjstory it has been used to describe the

mOvements which restored peace, renewed the religious order and

renovated the system of Parliamentary representation. In the

English language, the word is almost univ~rsallyused to

describe an a,dvance, an improvement, not just a change a

change for the better. 86 That is why everybody in his right

senses il? in favour of "reform ll
, Change, we may opp~se,

.particularly change for the sake of change. But "reform"" is

by definition desirable because we all desire improvement.

1/1hat is an improvement in the law, -and in a particular case, may

. be a matter of controversy, Whether a par.ticular p'roposal

i"s worthy of the name "reform!! may be a matter of dispute.
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WHY REFORM? 

Continuity and Change 

-. 

The word ur-eformu is a word of 

approbation. In hjstory it has been used to describe the 

movements which restored peace, renewed the religious order and 

renovated the system of Parliamentary representation. In the 

English language, the word is almost univ~rsally used to 

describe an a_dvance, an improvement, not just a 

change for the better. 86 That is why everybody 

change a 

in his right 

senses i!? in favour of "reformu . Change, we may opp~se, 

_particularly change for the sake of change. But "reform"" is 

by definition desirable because we all desire improvement. 

1ilhat is an improvement in the law, -and in a particular case, may 

'be a matter of controversy, Whether a par.ticular p-roposal 

i"s worthy of the name "reform" may be a matter of dispute. 
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But "reform ll itsel£ attract's "alrno.sT universal adrnir~tion and

support. The only doubtersa-re tho.se who se·e

the injustices 'of the law:·and -:the-,proljl-ems, of ··society as

so daunting that'~hey demand a revolutionary solution: one which

entir·~l:y tlTrows over 1;he established -order and starts afresh

on a new page.

Ina-reasonably prosperous.and q~ieily.governed

country siJch· as Australia, call..~ -for: "reYol-l.:!-tj..on II

do come. But they are ,infrequent,c,anct'would .not appear to

command . signific~t popular·suppo~t. Therefore~ it is to

"reform!! of the' legal sy.st~e'm- tha·t- :those- Y.1ho ·se'ek its practical,

improvemen;t, in dajl-to-day,-application, m~stlook. Speaking-. . - .
in the debate on the First Reform BiZ! Maqauley gives us the

clue ~hich' th€ etymology of. the;~~g~isbword' already suggests.

"Reform" he urged Ilthat YOU" 'may' preserve l1
• ,"Reformll implies

som~ degree of preserva~io~:or'conservation of ~he' SUbject

matter' of :the._r,efor~~_€.xer.qis-e~;.:·Wha-1::·j.S·,-:prddueceoat "the end of
. the day isre-formed..:;._· T::t_'_may~~we,l'J::'·be':changed',"'Wi-th a view

to imi;ro·vern:ei1;": 'B~t the" "prodtict ·is:·--des-igned .to fit t~i-thi·n the

order that· is being "-reformed,II:;. the- latter being modified,

d 1 d d d . d . !eve ope an adapte to new ~~mes, new nee s, new clrcumstances.

All societies are submitt~d to .pressures for change,

including legal change. The mere p~ssage of time and the.

interaction on events of succeeding generations, with new ideas,

ensures that this will ever be so .. Just now, the pressures for

change are very considerable, including in Australia. Science

and technology .present many challenges to laws which were

developed in times gone by. Ba Indeed, there are some who

assert that science is the greatest force for law reform. B9

Whether this is true or not, science, technology and the changes

they bring to society frequently require the radical reconsiderat:

of established legal rules. Two illustrations will suffice.

One of the most recent repQrts of the Australian Law Ref~rm

Commission concerns transplantation of organs and tissues.
go

Developments of surgical teChniques of this kind require the

fundamental re-examination of many rules of law, inclUding the

rule that surgery 'should 'be performed for the benefit of ·the
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. . 1 91 h . d d 'reClplent on y, ,- . t e rules governlng 'escen ants prop'erty

rights in circumstances of artificial insemination, the rights

to and limitations on the"-use -of':aborted,;,'fbetuses and so

on. A fundamental question raised"-concerned the definition of

"death 11. Once the artificial 're'spiration ven-tilator 'was

invented, the common sense definition of death,in terms of

cir9ulat~on of the blood,was no -longer of universal validity. 92

These are dramatic instanc'es but nOt· ,atypic-al. The

development of CDffiputing ha~ reVolutionised, in the' space

of fifteen years·, the supplyarid::'distrib-ution 'of infoT'mation

in our society. But" inforrriati6n--ca"ti"'i"riclude- "highly 'perso'nal

material, to which sodiety -would current'ly'':'ati:"a~ch-Values'of

privacy. Computers.' can' store vastly incre'a:sed amoiJnt s of

information and retrieve them .much· more Auickly'a:nd "at far

lo~ler cost than manual: f'iling~systems·;--"·Furthermo're\'they can

integrate -data supplied,. for' "differing-': purpo ses. They, are

also susceptible' to--:-c.entralised. 'con·trol-'-a,ndC::o-ften produce their

material in' a-form' that is"-uninte'lligibTe-, 'exc'ept:--to the -tra·ined

eXpert. 93 The deV'elo'pment-~6f-this -re'solirce':'a~d'-{ts' rapid

proliferati"on' thrbughout,.;rour'~·s0c'iety:pos'e's'·'many---riew:';'probleIDS

for the legal system. These~ include the rules·that should govern

the admission into evidence of information in computerised form,

the copyright of computer programm~s, the development of the
. .

crimlnal law adequately to cope·with theft by the USe of

computers and, relevantly to the Law Reform Commission, the

protection of personal information stored in computers. If

nothing is done to .,adjust the legal system to the scientific

developments I have mentioned~ things will not just remain the

same. Inconven{e"nces and sometimes perceived injustices will

'oc'cur because old rules of law have .become, irrelevari't or'

positively obstructive, or becaus'e situations have arisen

affecting members of society, upon whicn current laws are

perfectlY,silent.

The law is, necessarily, a .force for stability,

c~riservation and predictability in society. The very formal

procedures through which a rule must emerge, whether from the

le'gi'slative, executive Or jUdicial branches of government, tends

to guarantee laws a certain durability. Once a law is a~hieved,
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are numerous fopees which tend.:to .obs.tr'l}ct .change, includinr;

even change· IIfor t~e bette,r". Th~se. forces inclutle

inertia, the desire f,or s:taJ~ility., ,l.e,gitima,.qy.an9 predictability

in legal rules. 94

liThe notion of. -law is a static one. I do not mean

thereby that laws have not .chang~d and will not or

ought not to change: But I wish to affirm that it

is in their naTure to endure and not in their nature

h
II 95"

to q ,ange ..

~Having_acknowledged this ~mpor~~nt·char~cteristicof la~,.it is

impor~ant} equally, to acknowledge.\~e interaction that exists

between the force!?:, .of _continuii:y.an~.:,:the:£or9·e~of chang,e.

Scientific developments have be~n m~ntionep, but there are

othe~s. Th~y include keeping t~e leg~l sy~temabreast of (or

helping it;·to catch up .. to) changihg ,:socJ"al".circumstances and

changing .values, including moral....va.-l!-=1es,. 9~. In._some cases ,l,ittle

more is done ·than tobring·-norma·:ti-~e~rules,into .lin~. with actual

practices. 97 In other. cases the ~e.f_orm,o:f. t~e law. may mould

and, ·h.asten community attit'_)Jde?~...L9pd Devlin has_. i,nstanced. t.he

reform of capit-a I· punishmen.t and homosexual.. law reform as. exa.mplel

in point. 98 Thes~ cases·.ha, took to.. pr.ovec._t;D~t ,whiJ"st the la\.,;I

is the "gatekeeper of the stat-us quo.n 'in ~oc_iety and .acts as

a valve, i~ does not mindlessljy oppose' ch~nge. It may at

£irst resist. but if the idea of re!orrn is .accepted in the.

battle 'of ideas, the law submits and becomes the servant of the

~ew idea. It may even promote its acceptanqe,and observance

in society.

These things can therefore be said about, ':reforrn" of the

law in societies such as ours. They explain Why it has been

thought appropria~e to establish i~stitutions such as law reform

commissions to assist in the proces,.s of "re form ll
• Three

considerations make "reform" an attractive concept, almost by

definition. The first is that the process implies the conservati·

of what is good in the existing order and the moulding of. that

which is proposed as a flreform" so that it will fit comfortably

into the present state of things. The role of the law and

of legal rules as providing a measure of certainty in life, is

h
. . . 99

not overlooke~. Change for the sake of c ange 15 reJectea.

The fear that anarchy is loosed upon the world100 is mollified.

Rpfn~m is not anarchY.
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The. second rea.sQn ~1)y ",refor;~n ,.is an"._a:t:tractive word

is to be discover;e~ in the antithetical notion, which is inherent

in it, that.. there .. will, be.~_QlJle ..;LC__tiQ.I1., __sO!J).e,l}l0vement forward

and the npr9.d~<;::tion of new thing~.;' .l~l· Th'er~"is a' ~eneral

recognition of th~ ;fac-t tha,t "times ?re. chanLing,". Dissatisfacti<

with lawyers and, the legal system is endemi,c. _ Tolerance to

c~nge, particularly ~f .tt is not too frequent and too

disconcerting, is therefore gen~ral... . Public acceptance of. - ., .

this need for movement and change ·is now said to. be lIwidespread"".·

-,.,' ..""~ . . .
The th~rq sourG~.Qf~support;~~m~~ in the sta~dards

by which the act~vity of~ ·'_lr.ef9~ITI'.' is. t,9;;,-;,.p~_">m.ea.S.tlr_e:.d._.._~~o.. "reform!!

something implies improvement ot it. "It implies, changing it
~ . 103 •

lIf~r' ",!=he better lt
• _. ~Qw" vi.ews w~ll differ about what is an

improvement. Many express t~~ir s~andards in terms ofa

concern with l~j ustice'~~.~~.or>..a""It.~at.;~.4.~:gJ. inj us:ti,~e":'~~5
Whatever the standa.r:od l::ls:eq., ..tJ:1.~.-...,b~s.ic e~d~avo,ur oJ l.a'1' r'etorm,

in practical terins.?~~,,~,9-n)~:~.~_~.~IJI:g,~-?-.•s,1=~!.~,d;~~ . .I.:t. in~olve,~ t.he three

elements that have beel"l:--ide_nt.;ifie~.. , F:i,,+:,s;t,..~th~,...._:2;r:.o.po~ed

" r eform" mus~f fi.t? ~~t.h9.u,:t,·ana~ghy:>,·.-In..;t..~._~..h~.~§:-J(st.em. that is

tne ..~ubj ~ct of r~.for~.',,".:~:S~gOF},dJ-Y,,:~t::.~~+),~ ip~?_~~~.; .g~nerally at

least, .action,: movement, .advance. Thirqly-.,,- the lire form" will

seek to improve things. Mere chaf!.ge d;>es ·no"t deserve the name

II-reform". That word is' .reserved to ·the .product of stability

and change which tends to maximi~e; or at least improve, the

actual performance of the legal system.

A.ccol'ding to What val.ues?

To some ex~ent the statutory charter of a law reform

institut~on states the values which should be pursued. Typically

these include "modernisation of the law", "elimination of

defects" ,'lsimplification ll , lI a ctoption of n~w or more effective

methods ll of administering law and justice, "repeal of obsolete

or unnecessary laws ll and .so on. However, such statutory

language gives little but general -guidance for those set ..upon

the path of "reform lf
•· The positiop. of RO'~al Commissioners,

committees of inquiry, departmental office~s, Parliamentary

~ounsel and even judges faced with a new, unique problem is much

the ,same. The answers proffered may be expressed in terms of

what is considered to be "fair ll or "just ll106 or "rational and
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'llsupp.ortabl~e1! ~ lO~. It is rare to. find s.cT'utiny of the standards

of reform going beyond categories of indeterminate reference

such as these.

In the day-To-day operation of ins~itutional law

-refo"rm, whe1;:her in a law commission or a Department of ,Sta;te,

ul timat-e decisions ar,e usually JT!ade by a limited· numb_eJ? of"

experienced and. highly.educaTed.persons. Generally those

'decisions follow a great d~al o!.work b~ma~y others at a lower

level. Responsibility is accepted, especially_in legislative

change, by a relatively small number of Ldentifiable individuals.

Their attitudes TO the ro~e of tD~ law in ,society and to the

standards by which it should be transformed and~updated. -
inevi~ably.leave their.mark on the ~~~~as4it emerges to govern

people's conduct, in society.

Increasingly, of late, there has bee~ a demand that

values sh0uld becspelt out. 'rhe ,reaso~s.. for th,is. ca:j.l vary.

The presen;t .co"~~elJtrne.Pt Wi"1=1:l~_,g;~-;:~-~,l~tiE;.~._,.-:i:-~ c.~i"ti<::i~,ed as

I'I-ad hoc·,· imPJ?'E:s,sionistic," cas,~,aln,...~~8 ... W..itJ::0ut, a;l~beo;r'yll and

wi thout a clep.r percep.:tio,~.of .somefundamen:tal.. value or values,
law. reform may be nothing mbre'than mere IIhObb~' h~'rs'ing,,109 or

Iltinkering· ~ith the superstructure,,110 of the lega~ system.

If that is all it is; it will fail to question the validity of

the settled principles and assumptions on whi,c~ the Ie.gal order

rests.

Whatever may be the position of governments, in the

secret preparation of legislation (including reform legislation)

one apparent reason for utilising a law reform body is to

procure the open discussion of priorities and values in law

reform so that they will be the SUbject of scrutiny and public
debate. III Yet, when ·it gets beyond the pursuit of general

values such as the promotion of fairness or the removal of

anomalies, the clarification of what was unclear or the ~chievemel

of "justice'\ law reform bqdies, like judges and legislators

generally fail to spell out their "fundamental values". They

do not state these values or, if they attempt to do so they do
112

it in ways that are generally inconclusive and v~gue.

Numerous "sub-values" may be stated, as indeed they
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are (to some extent) in the statutory chprters. Geoffrey

Sawer, for" example, has suggested four: the achievement of

intelligibility, clarity and simplicity; the saving of costs;

the appropriateness to contemporary needs and compatibility

with contemporary society and.its views and "sense of justice,II3

M~A. Waldron also suggests a number of criteria ~ncluding service

of "the needs of the community_, clarity and accessibility to

the layman, the meaningfulness of rUles and so on. 114 The Law

Reform Cowmission of Canada in its paper on the criminal law,

d . d of· . 115 0 1· d 0 f h 0 hTowar s a Co '[, 1,.cat1-on, artlCu -ate certaJ.:n eatures w. lC_

it proposed for Canadian criminal law·

lIIt ought to :be". flexible avoiding·, hardships

reason~bly' p"redi~.table··:.·,"'~; "acces&ible so

that·- it may be known and unde.t'"Stood ' ... "It ought

to corne to grips with the real problems and

genuine concerns to be a. dynamic force for
116progress"

But attempts to stai:"e ·the~re value:S,"'however- commendable;

inevitably attract- critical attention:. They are .d.escribed as

a "collection o'{ vague "-a~hd·"superficially'··j;nnocentstatements II

behind. Vlhich lies' -lI a . weal th· of: undisclosed an,d- und-i;scuss~ed

assumptions about the-nature 'of -Canadian society and democratic
o 0 • •• • •• • 117

s'9c:k,ety in general as, -~ t 1.S and a's 1.t ',should be II •

Some ·of this criticism-may be dir~cted ~t·the specific

recommendations made. But- the cai'l for the flushing out of

hidden assumptions and undisclosed premises is an-,entirely

proper one. It becomes even more justifiable when, as in

Australia, references to institutional law reform bodies come

to include matters with a significant social content. It is

simply not possible to answer a reference on whether Aboriginal

customary laws should be recognised in some way in the

Australian legal system. 118 without first ~aking some fairly

important decisions about the nature of "lmoJ", particularly

"customary law 1l and its role in modern Australian society. It

is just not possible to answer a reference on standing to sue

in f~deral jurisdiction and to say.whether a private citizen or

taxpayer should, without more, have "standing" to challenge

an alleged breach of the Australian Constitution, witRout some

notion of the purposes of courts in,our society, now and in the

future.ll~t is not- feasible to· draw a ner; law governing the
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treatment of insolve.nt persons without "first discovering

certain economic verities that go~without question in our kind

of economy and considering the impact of competing claims

put forward to protect the position of honest debtors and hard

d d · 120 N . . f ·bl d . fpresse ere ltors. or J.S- lL easJ. - e>·to, Taw a UTIl arm

defamation law for Australia without considering the-competition

between the value~ o£rfree speech an9 a free press, on the

one hand; and individ~al honour, reputat~on and privacy, on the

other. 12l The. list extends to every-reference or~the

Australian Law Reform C~mmission~ ·Even the most innocuous

looking law reform measure wil"l usual'ly contain social or
. ·d . f· .£. 122 I . feconomlC canSleratlons 0 51gnJ.. lcance,.. _. .t lS ar too

simplis.t.i·c to. say 'that socia-l-,pol·icy- oa·n be a'void.ed·, let alone

thatit should.

The difficu-l ty.,,,that. then arises is getting any

agreement ::upon' the_ fundam~ntal values beyond the 1T sub.:.:va1ues ll

identified by' ·statu·te or. ·i:n schol-2tr1y ;works,~ T-hecon-fi.dence

in the' Benthamite principle of ut.ility -is: s·har~d by some but

fewer nowadays than .'was - the: -case whJ~n modern·"e"ra of -J-a.w reform
- 123· ..•

began i"a·st ·c·entury .. : Nor d.?·-the other.att:-mp.t.s to state a

,'uniYe-rsal principle secure· unanimous. :e.ndorsement. Whe,ther

!=xRressed in terms of maximising ·social· interes_ts
124

or searching

for the maximum' allocation of reso~rces~25 seeking to promote

n·the fUllest realisation of human ·powers" or llreasoned .harmony'l
126

based on "human nature itse1f',1 none of these formulae leave

us fUlly satisfied. Certainly non~ is embraced by the practical

individuals who must do the day-To-day work 0'£ ureform" .127

A common attempt to ~eek an acceptable lIfundamental

value II (ah'd one relevant, to the methodology of institutional

reform) is· expressed in terms of whaL is acceptable to this

or that society, at its present stage of development or in the

foreseeable future. This notion is relevant to law reform

procedures because, if the views of society are the touchstone

by which law reform is to be judged acceptable or not, certain

consequ~nces flow for the methods of consultation necessary

in designing reformed laws. But even this is not good enough,

as Lord Diplock illustrated,_ in cases where. the reform of the

law was in advance of, and itself in part instrumental in, the
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~'eforni-''-6T social'=-'atti-tudes. 12 &. ~'1illia:m Morison has put this

point well :

'''Some- conception' of "society II", like the

conception of the State: in national sociali5m~

can· ~perate ari&'has'h1stori2al1j operated to

destroy the ind'ependiince:'o:f inCIividuais,.

institutions and groups within society as a

whole. . To"taY·ita.:ffa-Tit;sft{""J.h -'-;th"e--'I\~ii1e-: o"f. SoclE+Y'
is a hors'e qfth~-\;'a:Irlttcolotir":-a's·"t"o"ia1.ita'rfanism
in -tnerfame-"OfJ,the-'S-t-a:t"'e";- and:' th~"::t'wo"kinds-are
like~ly'--~tO' -be'-'~£n' 'f'a-c\":c~innrr;ed -in" ~fiy 'ideology

we -'can' "reco'gn:fse" -as t'6fiift~~i'ari .._:-" 129 --

What,. in practical t'er;m~" ·"iofiot:;.s~ .ir:·om --thi;s-1'~~~Law; reformers

must be alive to the demand "that they 'will at l~ast recognise

what they 'are about. All lair! reform invoTves the evaluation

6'f competing 8dcial',~ "eConoriiic .and dtheii"claims. Given the

individuals who make up' 'l:aw-. reform:' bodies, it' is unlikely th.;3. t
'," ' " , -, __, ' ..-", .. ,~ ,"', ~''''r''''' "," """""~""''''-:';:>'''''''~'_'"'''_'''''''~''_''';''''_, , :' "",'- ",",-'" ",' ,,;~.,.. ..,'.there can- -'ever be agreenie"nt· O'n' tlle··: Jl fundamerital varue's'H' they'

are s e'ekTng ··"-to'''''pro'mo-te;';;Eind~'ad'.i'a-ff-d:e'";";'" lSnl es"s,'e"xproe's g'ed'i:tJ' ·~t~rms

so va-glie'"':.ana/;iener·ai'"as~"to·-be"-"·un·hgi,;,ptuf'·:'Or-;='ev'e"n"mea.;fiiJig-ies"s.
" . - "

Appe.ils ",Fe lff.i£rne."ss" a!ld··tlj1:fsticell·"o'r....·-eo;Hlwh~t:--will work II or
llwhatis -acceptable to- societyH'"inaY'descri'be ~the psychQlogy

.of indivfdilal reformers. It throwslit.'tle 'light: on the

silent ultimate values 'that' fuel -their- I;'eform proposals.

The appeals to institutional reformers are constant

and conflicting.' 'On the' one hand., they are urged to be bold

and not to co~cern themselves too much with practicalities

and costs, with whether a proposal will be acceptable to the

government of the day and will pass into the actual law of· the

land. 130 On the other hand, there are many who question the

value of costly institutional law reform machinery, unless

practical benefits to the ordinary citizens accrue as a result
of their labours. A recent New Zealand report asserted this view

lilt cannot be stressed too stro'ngly that the

only valid test of any' law reform machinery

is in terms of enacted legiSlation. A great

body of well researched and well reasoned

reports is of little more than academic

value if for any reason they ·are not given

pffpc:t: to bv le2:islation tl •
13l
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This evaluation need not be accept~d in- i:ts entirety. In

particular, some reforms may be achieved without recourse to

legisla~ion.132 . Fu.rthermore, others may take· time to secure

acceptance, particula~ly bold propo.sals for reform or those

which would involve significant expenditure. But whatever

the ultimate values sought, the needs for~reform to diminish

the anomalies and unfairness in the law are such that a~

reformer mu-s:i:· not"- .igno.re the practic""alities' 9£:life. . In

Australia, these'include the ,constitutional li~itations -withi.n

which he must vlork", the,- general leg.al set.ting" in which reforms- .".
must find a place an~ even eeonomic consid~rations, costs of

reform proposals arid the dislocation or ,rearrangements they

mayinvolve. 133 If it is not approp;iate to tailor reform. ..
5ugges"tions to ·the attit:udes of .particular governmen.ts, it is

surely not unwise at least to ask· the question whether a given

proposal is .likely so to offend ~hose special~y interested in

the reform' measure as to ensure its repeated defeat, were it

to .. be 'submit1:ed for_,Pa~l:iamentapy~.pPI?:rQY~~,.:_:The ins.1:itu~ional

framework within .which.. onJ.y act~a~·.measures .of reform ca.p be

secured ··ouglrt'"" not; in -my" view·, ·to ·be . igl'lored,,- The academic
"",'1':14 "'"

scholar may be bolder .. He,·should·l·ead .the·-.way,,,.... If no"-one

heeds' his c-r·itique an.d proposals, positive harrn.. is ra:r::-e1y done .

..An institutional reformer will generally be more cops.cious

of the practical limitations that ·~re up-on him. ~e" will be
aware of the difficulty of translaTing good ideas into laws

zhat are reformed, nqt only in the letter but in operation too.

Conscious of the needs and public ~emand for reform of the law

and of the small resources devoted to funding reform, the

institutional reformer cannot afford the luxury of too many
missed opportunities. 135
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This issue is a practical one and must constantly

recur in law reform within a federation. It will present itself

to State agencies, whenever their projects take them into an

a~e4 in which the Commonwealth has enac~ed legiSlation. It is

the constant companion of the Commonwealth's Commission. Take,

Most.of~~he .~ef~~en.qe~,giy€n to the~Australian Law

Reform Commission raise .tp.~ thr~~hold poin,:t .of,whether it is

better to proceed to reform by means of, Commonwealth legislation

based upon perceived Commonwealth power .or, instead, t~ suggest

~erritorial or otoer legislation a~ a model, hoping that this

~~l+ prove attractive in the States. In some cases our

references have chartered the course. vfuere a reference calls

specifically fpr a Territory law, the Commission is not empowered

to go further. l41 'Similarly, if the ~eference is limited in

termsto a cl~ar and nar~~w subject, plainly. within the

Commonwealth I S re.sponsibilities, a Cornmonv,'ealth law will be
142 'suggested. Unfort.unately, many references blur this

distinction or direct attention to matters upon which the

Commonwealth has only partial power. What is then to be done?

The Federal Setting

.Just" as re~p~nsjbility for laws is distributed in the

. Australian federation, so responsibility for law reform is

d.;Lvi¢ed". Not, only does this meC!-n .that we lack. .the advantage of

p~ompt, uniform acceptance of reform ideas. We also work.

with the intellectual constraints which the division of powers
136U l' h f' .. himposes. n.lke ot er ederatlons,'Austral1a, as nQt yet

developed routine machinery. for se,curing and maintainin~ uniform
137laws. For the reformer, this failure has practical

c~n~equence5. First, the relativ~~y small re?ources made aVailablE

to. insti"tutional reform. h4\L.e.pften been peyotes!. to duplicated

ff h b · .. 1 . . 13&
~, ort. on t e same Sli Jects-, ·somet~mes,s,~mutaneously. '

Meanwhile) .the traditi9.n~l ,~nifying f9r~es in Australia~ law

~ontin~e to suffer a decline. 139 _Givi~g full weight to the

advantages of .experimen~~t~9~and ,the.dangers Qf planket

upiformity, ,._~h~rE::.are neve.rtl).ele.ss. occ~sions where inj ust ice,

il!conveD~eI}ge a~~ds:-.onfus~on are ca.u~ed py,. differing "laws within

the federation. :
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·SOI1E. PRACTICAL ISSUES THE SEVEN DEADLY CONSTRAINTS 

The Federal Setting 

,Just' as re§po,ns,ibility for laws is distributed in the 

. Australian federation, so responsibility for law reform is 

d,:Lvi¢ed". Not, only does this meC!-n .that we lack. .the advantage of 

p1:"0mpt, uniform acceptance of reform ideas. \..j'e also work. 

with the intellectual constraints which the division of powers 
136

U 
. . .. 

imposes. nJ,lke other federations,' Austral'la, has not yet 

developed routine machinery. for se,curing and maintainin~ uniform 
137 laws. For the reformer, this Jailure has practical 

c.~n-sequences. First, the reia ti v~.ly small re?ources made aVaila blE 

to insti"tutional reform. h4v.e.pften been peyotes!. to duplica ted 

ff h b · .. 1 . . 138 
~, ort, on t e same su Jects-, ·somet~mes,s,~mu taneously. ' 

Heanwhile) _the traditiQn,,!-l ,~nifying f9rces in Australia;t law 

~ontin!le to suffer a decline ,139 _ G-ivi~g full weight to the 

advantages of .experiment<?-t~~n, and .the ,dangers Qf planket 

upiformity, ,_.~h~r€!: ,are neve.rtl).ele.ss. occ~sions where injustice, 

~l!conveD~eI}ge a~~ds:-,onfus~on are ca.u~ed py,. differing "laws wi thin 

the federation. : 

Host ,of _' ~he .:refe;ren.qes., giy_en to the ::Australian Law 

Reform Commission raise ,tp.~ thr~~ho.ld poin,:t .of,whether it is 

better to proceed to reform by means of, Commonwealth legislation 

based upon perceived Commonwealth power .or) instead, t~ suggest 

,!,erri torial or ot1;ler legislation a'S a model, hoping that this 

:w.~l+ prove attractive in the States. In some cases our 

references have chartered the course. vfuere a reference calls 

specifically fpr a Territory law, the,Commission is not empowered 
141 to go further. 'Similarly, if the reference is limited in 

termsto a cl~ar and narrpw subject, plainly, within the 

Commonweal th I s re,sponsibili ties, a Cornmonv ... ealth law will be 

suggested .142 Unfort.unately, many referen~es blur this 

distinction or direct attention to matters upon which the 

Commonwealth has only partial power. What is then to be done? 

This issue is a practical one and must constantly 

recur in law reform Nithin a fe·deration. It will present itself 

to State agencies, vJhenever their projects take them into an 

a~e4 in which the Commonwealth has enacted legislation. It is 

the constant companion of the Commonwealth's Commission. Take, 
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"for example, the report on Criminal Investigation. A preliminary

question arose as to whether the Commission could 'or should

make recommendations' imposing the reformed code of police

investigation upon State police officers whe~ever they Id"ea"lt
. '... . 14'

with federaL offenders. In the event, for'" a number of reasons, ,

the Commission -dec'ided -to postpo~.e consideration of the

.constitutional and practical difficult~es inherent·· in -this

possibility. The code,was "therefore (with minor exceptions)

atta:.che'd'~;;'-to CoJIlJI'lo.nwealth" police off,ice"rs only. In ter.ms of

pra~icalities, i~. the Criminal Investigation-Bill 19J7 had

~pplied not only to Commonwealth Police but arso·to State Police

investigating federal bffences, and if this were a valid law of

the Commonwealth ,the pace of re..i'orm·":iou1d:·,....de ...'t'a:ct'o...be forced,

'possibly at a pri-ce 'of disruption, c'onfusion arrcf·animosity.

Like' -"questions of policy confront the' Commission in

other references. The reference to review defamation laws

is~expressed in terms riot-oniy~6f:~he Coilimonwea~th's powers in

the Territories but also !lin relation to other ai~eas of

Conunonwealtlr responsibili ty, including radio and' 'televis ion 11.
144

But the Commonweaith's power 'to' enact defam~¥r6n laws (even

confined to' radio and' television) is not '"absolutely' clear and

beyoncl argument, however likely it may appear. 145 It is even

less' cer't-ain (though not beyond argl.1ment~r in respect of

disc{pline of the printed"media. 148 The points for present

purposes ar~ these : a law reform body confronting the divisions

of constitutional power must first-make a judgment, where the

territory is rela-tively unexplored, as to the' chances of

supporting Common~ealth legislation, if this were adopted but ther

submitted to chal,lemge. Secondly, it must consider the

limitations which the use of Commonwealth power may impose,

eit~er in the scope of the legislation that can be enacted 147

or the way in which the machinery must be tailored to submit to

one or other of the artificial limitations of our Constitution. lI
!f

Although a Commonwealth law may effect perceived reforms and

do 50 with a uniformity and speed not otherwise readily attainabll

the end result may be unsatisfactory from the overall point of

view of reform of the law. Vital categories of conduct may

have to be omitted because of the boundaries beyond which the

Commonwealth has no constitutional power to legislate. 149
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$1,227,000

Nil

Nil

$600,000
$270,000
$134,000
SlOB ,000
$ 52,000
$ 47,000
$ 16,000

Nil

Over

Resources vela·ted to, Reform. "-"""".:."~_"

T.h.e:. E!~c<?:p.4~: c9ns:"tr~*nt.,o.r).. :the· P;.!=fQ~J!leF.'..is;..~F endemic

one. ~he funds devote~ t~ i~~t~~uti~nal l~~: r~fo~m in Aus~ralia

are extremely small. They r~present littl~~rno~e than ~en cents

per adult· annually·. A·list:.., ta~en_ -fr,orn .annual F~ports., was

included in, "a -:recent paper by the. ·Chai..rman of the ~oJe<?tern

Australian Cornmi ssion : 153

Australian- law Reform Conmission
New South Wales law Reform Commission
We'stern Australiarf law Reform Commission
Queensland law ~eformCormnission
Victorian law Reform Comnissioner' s Office
l'aSITEnian "La.w Reform Corrmission
South Austr'alian law Reform Committee
N. T. Law Review Committee (VollIDtary)
Victorian Chief Justice's law Refonn Conmittee

(Voluntary)
Victorian Statute law Revision Corrmission

(Parliamentary)

Al ternatively, .theconsti·tutional power. may .be,.ample but. the

approach diGtat~Q._ by, ..sca,y -' the doctrine of separation of

power may i~P9se _artifi.ci~l:.p~, .s~,cond:;,p~ __s~" m~cl1in-e.r:'Y;i.;J<? .. ,effect

h f . ,. "11 150 ·L:" " f h" k" dt e re ormer s W~ •.-. .lffiltatlons 0 :.t_~,;L.? _.?-I}. _qre .not

usually appreci-a-ted by-,:re.formers 'who ape ~.unhampe1J.e9·.by the

constraints of a federal- cons.ti tU"t,iclJ.", ..'They can look 'upon the

law i..n an-_,encyclopaedic ~asl1~.on. rhe ~.J.::1t.-e~lectua_l cat.egorics

of times gape by present no_ st~aightj~c~~~~i~fer. of sUbst~nce

or pyocedure. It _is. not so in a ,federa tion.; _-.Q[ ..'cour_s~, the

reformer can -ignore caDstitu:tismal,_.I',es,traints. ~erhaps on

occasions he s~quld d,?._~,?: an~. propo::>e.frank amendment-.;of the

Constitutj.on., reference ofpowe~s or 'novel cons.titutional

e;perim~~;~.151. ~iyen the' his·~ory.Of:'C;~~ti~u~i~~al·re.adjustmf=nt
of this kind in Aus"tralia, niost ..:r~far~~r:'§ ,fe~~ ob.~~ge~ to- war1$:

within the constraints of the Constitution as it. is. Those

"constraints impos~,.in almost every reference to the ,Commonwealth I

Commission, -decisions of.significant. po~ipy concernipg.the

'distribution ..~f;Le.~_~J.~ B.~:v!~:t;:'~":in .:.<th.~i-:~~us.t.t~J.,J..'f~g:.~i~:,deF~t~ii?J?~~ ..5 2
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are extremely small. They r,~present Ii ttl~:- rno:r:e than t,en cents 
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Australian- law Reform Conmission Over $600,000 
$270,000 
$134,000 
SlOB ,000 
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$ 16,000 
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We-stern Australian law Reform Commission 
Queensland Law ~eform,Cornrnission 
Victorian Law Reform Commissioner's Office 
l'aSITEnian 'Law Reform Corrmission 
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Victorian Chief Justice's Law Reform Committee 
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Victorian Statute Law Revision Commission 

(Parliamentary) 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

$1,227,000 
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The table needs explanation. ·T~r€xarnpl€ it· omits jUdicial

salaries. It makes no allowance for "non-institutional reform. 'It

gives no . credit -for voluntary assis:t:ance, --.:as by :consultants ~

Some .of the figures are now a little nigher.-1.54 Haking every

allowance for the'se- cfnlsideratibns,- the "arno'unt expend-c.'d on law

reform is clearly small, divided and uneven.

Obviously, the quantity, ' speed and.quality of law

reform effort 'varies with the funds which society is prepared
to d~vote to this activity. Nowhere is' this more 50 than in

the getfing of empirical evidence. Much writing now recognises

the wisdom" of basing -suggestions' for reforms that--will ~ork

upon a clear understanding of current Iaws":ano 'practi;::es, social

attitudes, and t,h~ pr~cticalcostsandimplications of various

changes. ISS Gathering evidence 'of this' kind "takes- time and
. .. . 156

is often labour-intensive and' the:refore'. ,costly. '- . ·,:Computerisation

of informa~ion may· ~ventual1y prove.useful in law',.reform ,efforts,

particularly with t'he ra:pi-d···~and·inexpensive',.sup_Pl'y of" essential
. d . .. d h d 157 F hsoclal an econOmlC statlstlcs an· ot er ata. "or t e

present, resear&h of this kind is a~.tPo Qften. bey~nd the

pocket of the Australian law reformer'~':";;;H£f'·;'1:'-s'~·fQr'.ced to impI:'ovise

and compromis·e. 'Occasionally, social surveys are. conducted with

·the ass~stance of the media. ISS Legal and other experts are

appointed as' con'sultants, usually wit.houtfee'~ and contribute

. generously tethe productioh of initi~l ideas, criticism of

early drafts and' working sessions considering draft legislation

and the final form of the report. IS9 In the variety of matters

that have been referred to the Australian Commission, it has

been essential to procure assistance of this kind. Nearly one

hundred consultants have been appointed, including judges,

medical experts, computer scientists, finance specialists,

police and othe~relevant to the particular project in hand.

Payment of a fee is exceptional, yet only two persons approached

have refused honorary appointment of this kind. Necessar~ly,

the calls that Can fairly be made on honorary consultants are

limited. Furthermore some useful people are just not in a

financial or employment position to be able to offer free services

Organisations may be even less ready to offer a governmen.t body
free assistance.
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.'InUIT"

Thl' puhlic: " .
_ for AU(lrnt'y-Genpnll's or Mini~tt'r;lI

approval .

Th,,_;<t.atutOr)~ body it~lf:
''';'' for cnnJl1di;-riltion
_ for con!lideration. subject to ,\ Ltomey

(J('o"rlll's or Minist.c(s approval

Viet·[s·-dif"f'er ·abm.:rt\··-the':·desira-DilitY'·~6f';o.·a;'1'aw' £erorm body q;'av-ing

entire-' control of its own-~pro·granune·;·;7'So-me·;see·',the· control 6f

g6~Jernmerit ·as:. a' con-straiint' ·on: .'freed0fu~~§}":"'arid:-::a'r/ inhi:biti0D -, in >

the'- way of tac'klirtg the"re'al causes 'of in]ust'ice- and unfairness

in- the law. By'. the same 'toke'n,~';raw' 'reforin bodies' ·are .~ relatively

n'et-i development .:' .:s·till, ,.f·indlin;g':.;-:the-ir.'p-ro-p'er. :pla,ce. in ~the

e's,tabUshed order of' Res:ponsible; Government and"' .Cabinet

Government. Sir Robert Menzies once e:xpiained the inherent tensior.

presented by creating independent qoqies.which have a righ~ to the

tabling, and therefore publication" of, their repor'ts~6.2He said

that such bodies "fetter the choice of Parliament because [they]

have a coercive influence on government and upon the elected
,,163representatives of the people.

During the passage of the Law Reform Commission Bill

1973, an amendment was moved andacC?epted ~,y which the. Commission
was empowered t-o suggest items for its prograinme.164 This, it

has done, generally with success. In practical terms, about

half of the Australian Commission's projects were conce~ved in

t~e 'Commi;sion and half in Government. The experience or

othe~ commissions suggests that? whatever the letter of the

statute, consultation gen~raily t~kes place between an 'Attorney

General and the MInister before references are given. The

Obligation to procure Ministerial support (or acquiesence) is

an insurance against governmental and. Parliamentary indifference

~ Repire'nees- Gi~en

The third constr.aint arises from the subjects chose-n

·reference to· the,-'law ·reforrner .."..;:·"Sqrne- law reform. bodies in

can initiate- their. own projects-. Most. cannot; A

illustrates the 'current"'position-}6p" "'-:i'O~":"'-
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to a project and the possible consequent waste of ,significant

public funds,.

ConsuZta.t,ion

The common feature of. insti tu:-tional law .reform is the

practice of consul~ation, usually after a te~tative proposal

is put forward, befo~e ~ reform' suggestion is finally made to the

lawmaker:s.. .;I:t is this which~ distinguishes institutional lav.·

reform f-rom.-the preparati9TI 0.£ JTI9st._.1E;!.gislation in Australia .

(incl~d-ing' ·governmental ref.o:rmsJ~6? and ,jUdicial 'law. reform .166

The reason- f.or this p.rocedure is easily se.e;n. It li.€s i,n the

ne,eo -::tp i·de_n;t,ify,problems,.tes_~ suggestions against ,€xper.1;:-,

l~bbY-'and other. grou~~,in~i~~"pu;lic-p~rticipation in the'

design o.f ·new :1a-ws1ti 7__ ancL alloR_..:t.ime, £91' r_~fiection. The·

procedure is now being a,dopted by'. governments .168 Apart from
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This much is not doubted. Debate arises in relation

to how consultation' should be carried on. Until recently, most

law reform bpdies ~av~ been content with the distribution of

scholarly wor~ing·papers to the interested audience. They are

l1 a-vailable" to the pUblic but not pressed upon it. Times are

changing. New methods of consultation are being used. Both
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sittings, seminars and oth~r procedures of consultation with the

general public are becoming ·common. A call for similar

procedures has been made in England. 172 Although the public
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.prine iple;" ,p'articuJ:atl~/'where--the rna tt"e'y.s" 1.lIld er:"reference

~are'controversial. Working within the constraints of available.

fUnds, -'ntanpower a.Dd time, law reform' bodies must develop" new

of addressing the various different audiences to whom.
175 ." •.. - . ,. --. .., -.. -

tney' speak. The" modern 'means of communication must be

e-rilisted'-to {rivolve the 'affected community in the processes

;"0£ law reform. Retreat to stereotyped,_ wordy and techriical

-documents pays lip service to '''th~ tne~rY'-:~:f~-consultation. It

runs ~·t·h~ s~erJ.ous r-isk 6f" ~6vei<lo6king the e*p~ri'ence-:-'arid

QP'inlorl of those who will -be_~ffec~t'e'd'bi~~tne-'reform proposa~,

adcipted~176 ....•. . >.-.'- •." '·c,.._"

- I'ThEf-truth isO"that~:'t1iere'-;~re:'-ri~'-¥'xperts- wnen
it comes 'to reform. -'There-- a;~ ---";~ri'c;'tls~'~"-~~'

'complimen~ary 'skii~s ~nd~experien2e t~~f'are

necessary to' -the "reform proce"si~, ·and-,··th~

. important -questi6h·r·is~"'-n6~~~~"fld' wfte+e -;"yo~ -:sh'otiia
use "them :,in 6rder to get'· thk":best::-fi"~tb-lJ,n in ,-

'.
Speed of Re~ort /

sometimes' a cons"frafhf 'of" 'time is'.''ilTI'po'S"ed up'6n"'a
refcihner by a deadline fixed in' t-erm:i:f"by:'the "reference" or

arising'out of circumstances. The first four reports of the.

Australian Commission were" p~ep~r~d to~meet ·time limits' of this
178

kind, -set" out in the' Attorney:"~General'stermsof reference. -

. In every'case the time limit fixed ,was met. The statutory
. 179

warrant for this command· was, to say the least,dubious.

Criticism of haste in law reform is a recurrent theme in

scholarly writing on the SUbject. Haste, it is said, is the
180enemy of true law reform. The heed for patient and

extended research is not always .appreciated by~inisters and

public servants who become accustomed to severe time constraints: Facec

with lirriited funds and manpower arid other references, rneetin-g

a deadline imposes priorities~ on the reformer. Inevitably, the

time for refle~tion is limited and the extent of cortsuitat{on~

must be t~ilored to meet the given p~ogramrne. For all this,

there may be good reason w~y governments in the future will

fix i±mitatioris of time as a condition for referring matters

to bodie& outside their immediate direction and ·control. ISI

One of the criticisms that has attached to governmental
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inquiries in the past ,has, been the slow pac.e of their. reporting.

Usually thi·s can. be ascribed to "nagging self. doubts rather'

than s-lo.th O.r' conservatism': ..182 ," S09ial_ condit~on 5 are, changing"

-rapidly. .Eyen::.s can overtake institutional law reform unless

it can show an ability to '-deal promptly with ~ressing' social

problems. Some will say thattne sacrifices in scholarship

are t6b g;eat and that law reform should confine itself to

more' 'fundamentalre(prms thatT'equir.e' no such pressures of. .
urgency. For the Austpa1tan-Commission,. th~ terms of reference

given f>Y successive-Atto,rneys-General-have ten~qeq ~o carry their

own urgency either in the nature of the subject matter or in

t-he request for prompt report. + sbould. not like 1:0 s-ee law

reform, with its· advan-tages of. consultat.ion and open' de;bate,

removed -entirely-.fTom -r'elevant_-work in, areas requiring

profound but aI-so rapio change in'-'the law.

Proaessing Law Bela,I'm' Proposa'ls_" Ending the Loc Jam.

The si;x::th constraint rel,ates to the 'effecti,veness of

institutional law reform. Whereas a judge (SUbject to appeal)

~ay himself dffect reform ~nd the Executive Government and

Parliament__ may enact s.uch proposals a-s t1"tey will, law reform

bodies, mere~y, propose. Their statutes are uniformly .silent

upon. what happens after a report is pre~ented:183 rhe result,

all too fre-quently, is; inaction upon rep,orts, indifference to

proposals or unexplained delays in"' giving -consideration to ..

.suggestion,s for reform~~4som~times this indifference is born

of opposition. Law reform bodies,_ being unelected, have no

right to the Ucarte blanche II acceptance of their proposals. The

list of government follow-up to the reports of institutional

law reform bodies in Australia discloses a serious log-jam of

proposals not acted ?pon. Various excuses are given. They

range from alleged lack of adequate pa;liamentary time;85 the

cO:r.J.fusion of mul"tiple reports in complex ,and technical issues, 186

the indifference of politicians to reforms' :that co not llsuit

the interests of the government of the day and become par.t

of its strategy ll,187 a failure in communication of ideas on

the part of law reformers,188 an inability to attach draft

legislation or indifference and obstruction on the part of the
189regular de_partmental bureaucracy_.
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Hhatever the cause, it is clear" that the ultimate

effectiveness of law ref'orm proposals is· .. generally outside the

power of· the law reform institution itself. .Tt __is also clear

that indifference to proposals causes despo~dency on the part

of reformers and those who eITcouragec and'help them. It is'

cold comfort to say that. good ideas will triumph" iI! the end.

Various ways have. been tried to break ~he log jam

and tcj'~-ensure the consideration) at .least, of law'- re:form

proposals. Th~ pU~lication o~ reports'and their wi?e
distribution,. assured::by' Parliament'ary tabling, promotes ·some debate

- ,Personal communication between~·Ministers;,'.,depa-rtmental off'icers

'and law reformepsmaintains a ·d:i:aldgi.lE;~ 19,0,.. The 'commitment of'

government, and particularly of itscLaw Minister:to.the.ofder1y

processing of reports is vitally. important. The ~itmus is"

'the Minister's willingness" to' con~ider-and'faci1i tat,e the' enactment

into law._of a.pproveq. proposal~_.:~~-~.: .Othert>li,se institutional law

-reform i's little rnore.;::than ;wirid6w dres-si'rig: -: a li.ah'dY'~recep-t{cfre'

to which may be passed' the '-e!Inbarrassing:~~boririg~ or' highly

controversial subjects that "rrfust b-e' dealf':'with' 11 some day , but

not:' just now.~I! Od6asidriallY',:":'follo"wirtg -a"charige of' government

or an unexpected break'in the Parliamentary p~ograrnme, ready-made

la,w re·form legislation i"5 'C'onv'enien'tl'y""aaopted to fill the

p~rliamentary gap.,192 The cat~logue'bf:impeaimentsand the

improvisations developed to overcome them illustrate just how 

chancy is the business of translating' a proposal into the law

of the land.

Suggestions h1ve been-made to~ensure speedy passage

of acceptable rec?mmendations. In Australia, a Senate Committee

is currently looking at these proposals. One idea, advanced

by Sir Anthony Mason, 'a Jtl'stice
c
, of the High Co~rt, envisages

a limited delegation~of' legislative powers to law reform bodies .

. SUbject to disallowance', in the manner of delegated legisla'tion,

,law reform pro'posals, in some areas at least, could avoid the"

b1 ' f f 11 1 Pl' .' b 193 . ko 19ati(~lTI 0 a 'u sca e ar lamentary' oe ate. A 11"e

proposa~ is that ~arliaments should enact laws' in the broadest

~erm9) leaving it to a law reform body to flesh out the law. 194

.~other po~sibility is the establishment of Parliament and'
Party machinery to permit bipartisan consideration'of some at
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'least of the proposals for r~for~.195 At Westminster, a

committe~ already gives some measures this consideration.
196

In.. --~ "

some of the Canadian Provinces law reform ~reports have 'been

f d ] 1
. ... f h 1 ··1 197·rre erre to a .. party conum,.t:tees o. t e eg~s ature.. n

Australia, Commissioners of the Australian Commission have

d b f P d P 1·· ·c· 198
~~ppeare e Qre" arty an ar ~amentary ommlttees.

Inevit,aply there will be, objections to this assertion

of a distinct Parliamentary role .i.'1.. con~idering lat'1 reform

proposals c The Exec~tive Govern~ent and t~ qep~rtm~ntal

officerE; ffii;iY ,resist deve~ol?m~l)ts 9~_ .:thi~. kind "" I1) the end all

t:ha t may be hoped for is a Parli<3:J!1e.rrtCiry (.and P~rty:) _mechanism

that can remind the "hard pressed ~:xecutiye. w1:en,. pre-occup.J,ed

with the more di~ert:i,ng;and h.eadie_r ,business of government,

it qverlooks the ?bligation~ of law refortn". __

',.::::-0..(But Does It Work?

One of the special projects which is under study in tIll?

Australian Commission is one designed to clarify the structure

of sanctions and remedies used to effect desired changes in

social conditions and behaviour. 199 In an age of increased

law-making, it is obviously vital that law makers generally and

law reformers in par±icular should fashion their draft laws

with a view to using procedures available, within constitutional

constraints, in such a way as to focus the impact of the law

specifically on those whom it is planned to affect. It is also

desirable tha"t the operation of reformed laws, once passed,

The seven~h and la~t c9nstrai~~ i$·tre effe~tiveness

in operation of a reformed law. Inst~tutional reforrners~ and

legislatqr.s· g~nera.lly, tend to a:::.sum'e "that laws, ~lDce passed", are

self execut~ng._. E$,pecially in circumstances of 'proliferat.ing

laws, this. may. not be so. F~rthermore, the variaple ways in

which available sanctions and remedies are used in reform

legislation may well determine the ·success of reform lion the

ground"-. Law reform~rs and others proposing new laws should

have a clear idea of the social pur?oses which the laws, and

their sanctions and remedies, are designed to serve. There is

no "correct" categ<?risation of purposes or objectives. The

categorisation will be simply. more or less useful.
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should be the subject of study, to see whether' the proposals

work in precisely the way .that was expected or planned.

Frank experimentation" in different parts of the one jurisdiction

ina~_.not be acceptable. HOV1evi?r, federal divisions per.~it

differentiated experiments·. and may .provide refQr.mers with

.opportunities that-WOuld not be -available in.a unitary staTe. iheJ

.has been inSUfficient study of the effect ~f reform ~easures,

once enac~ed. The establishme~t of an Institute 9f.~Family Studies

fa review the actual operation ,of -.the ref.?rmed Fami ly Lab.) Act in.

A~stral~~200 may sh?W the~.-way,·fo-r legislation in 'the future.

It is 'probable that to the presen"t "s'tatuto,ry tasks D,t law

reform bodies there will-be.added.an ob~igation to monitor the

effectiveness of their -proposals -by the --day -to day opepation of thE
".law, o"nce pa-ssed.

'..
CONCLUSION

_Law,.-reform is taking.a -ne.V! co_urse. in Australia. It has

-become a subj~ct of somepublic'inter~st'andoccasional public

participation;f These are 'hopefUl signs. The history of

in'sti-tu,ticnal reform is a sobe~i~g ..one. - ,As. well, t-he reformer

inevitably leaves many in"his audience dis~~tisfied. Either he

fails to achieve worthwhile, fundamen"t-al- change,c-:0rhe tinkers

unreasonably -disrup-ting·-:things once- advi~edly- seTtled. - In

Australia he works un0er many const~aints, some of which have
been outlined. The beginning of wisd~m is a recognition of

o~els problems. For the law reformer in Australia, _a catalogue

of problems is never difficult to draw.
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